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SYNOPSIS
rafrir Jorgensen was the only daughter

xeE cfwr srovernor of Iceland She fell In
iwnz and married an idlef Stephen Orry
2Esr Xxtber had other hopes for her and

m bis anger he disowned her Orry ran
ssasaCF fce-- sea Of this union a child was
fciOCT and Rachel called him Jason Ste
gtkojL Orry was heard from In the Isle of
lfaiK where he was again married and

naCfiar son was born Rachel died a
Eecart brokeh woman but told Jason of
frftg aihers acts Jason swore to kill
Eciaat and i not him then his son In the
caesisaJme Orry had deserted his ship and
ssoicsjtt refuge In the Isle of Man He
was absltered by the governor of the
Ushnd Adam Fairbrother Orry went
iSrnnfcbd to worse and married a dissolute
WEUsnscMv And their child called Michael

unlocks was horn The woman died and
Orry gave Sunlocks to Adam Fairbrother

cfe adopted him and he became the
lssrzaie of the governors daughter

GBoeba Time passed and Adam Fair
Vteother and wife became estranged their
fii boys staying with their mother on
snrxxsanL of Michael Sunlocks Finally Ste
EJes Orry returned and Michael Sunlocks
aeteniicusi ta go to Iceland his fathers

531 the week through since their sad
tttEfcoa Easter Day old Adam had af
CecfefS a wondrous cheerfulness and
rtMyar I laughed mightily as they rode
akue and winked his gray eyes know
fiasfe Eike a happy childs until some
Cffcces from one cause or other the big
2rpps came into them The morning

tees fresh and sweet with the earth
22a2 csZ gladness and the air of song
Oaisgfr Michael Sunlocks was little
tHsebsa by its beauty and thought it

e feaaviest he had yet seen But
Jt3gja told how the spring was toward

--antS fly lambs In fold and the heifers
TffarsgEag and how the April rain would
Steios potatoes down to sixpence a kish--2- E

and letch up the grass in such a
zrcfr that the old island would rise
xxhsr jaoi ha ha ha to the opulence

--aaal position --of a state
fiszi xattle on as he would he could

ray-jyr- - banish the heavy looks of Mi- -
n7tFli --Sutalocks nor make light the

waasy iieart he bore himself So he be--

Sam fi rally the lad and say how little
e acaaJd have thought of a trip to Ice--

2xadL is his old days at Guinea that it
nscas Kzxly a hop skip and a jump after
jzZh and bless his old soul If he would- -
xz cc across some day to see him
Srefejreea Tynwald and midsummer
2zsxl znzny a true word was said in jest

Saaa they came to Rushen Abbey at
JEszSasxMa and then old Adam could
Ebj fvcle no longer what he had come

TcaU see your father before you
saaS Jjs said and Im thinking hell

jgSse cm a better reason for going than
ISe bzs given to me but if not and
SESjSsxsjs Petersen and the Latin school
Ssr all his end and intention remember
narseod Manx saying that learning is
ffiras clothes to the rich man and riches
tS Cfac poor one And that reminds me

J32S st53 plunging deep into his pocket
IsC sstofher good Manx saying that
tfcre are 5ust two bad pays pay be- -

SSrenfesiui and no pay at all so to save
Ssifom both who have earned your--S22- fl

neither put this old paper into
Snarolj and God bless ye

Sb sayms he thrust into the lads
TosimSL Toll of fifty Manx pound notes
aaEbn seemed about to whip away
23b Michael Sunlocks had him by the

fesrac before he could turn his horses
ISicaS

Bless me yourself the lad said
SZAxiE thsn Adam Fijirbrother with all

TSis issaroT baiikrupt whimseys gone from
Eais Trpturned face now streaming wet
dzsS sriih Jils white hair gently lifted by
tSssr sott morning breeze rose in the
saddle and laid his hand on Michaels
drooping head and blessed him And so
tlaesr parted not soon to meet again
car TnrtTl many a strange chance had

a31en both
Tt was on the morning of the day fol- -

Eowins that Michael Sunlocks rode into
2fcjrfe-3-Vull- If he could have re--

rneTOfaered how he had left it as an
2saztin his fathers arms perhaps the
ac te had set himself would have

Eje n easier one He was trying to
jCTri2 flown his shame and it was very
J2car2 io do He was thinking that go
--Tbsns ta would he must henceforth
toear his fathers name

Sgpen Orry was waiting for him
Savimj heen there three days not liv
gtjsrfiai the little hut but washing it
sSfexriimj St drying it airing it and
TkinSEng fires to it that by such close
ISaSfssr of half a week it might be worthy

-- fisci trs son should cross its threshold
Cor trXTf an hour He had never slept
2x1 itsitsee he had nailed up the door
HE32tsr tfee death of Liza ICllley and as

2u Trriblessed place It had been safe
ram he intrusion of others
3fe saw Michael Sunlocks riding up

and raised his cap to him as he alight--es- E

saying Sir to him and bowing as
JE25a so There were deep scars on
sfe ace nd head his hands were

casnschfefi --aiid discolored his cheeks
v VEEC tisntrwed with wrinkles and about
J2i3s wSole person there was a strong
nador of tobacco tar and bilge water

T shall not have ought to ask you
TZessz tfiiriie said tin his broken Eng- -
S2215E--

daSZi aB Michael the lad answered
3cn3 Siesrwent into the hut

2he Yp2ce --was not much more cheer
rStilttSraa of old but srtill dark damp
5Eis creaoous- - and Michael Sunlocks at
tfiae tSrought that he himself had been

om there and that his mother had
esssE her shameful life and died her dis

Ewssxced death there found the gallua fa his throat
E bave --something that I shall have

csssyttoyeu said Stephen Orry but
IS sE03at well speak English Not all

Sc jrars through T never shall have
iSfeern it And then as If by a sudden

MilWalftlMMrTWrPtiT

thought he spoke six words in his na-

tive

¬

Icelandic and glanced quickly into
the face of Michael Sunlocks

At the next instant the great rude
fellow was crying like a child He had
seen that Michael understood him And
Michael on his part seemed at the
sound of those words to find something
melt at his heart something to fall- -

from his eyes something rise to his
throat

Call me michael he said once more
I am your son and they talked to-

gether
¬

Stephen Orry in the Icelandic
Michael Sunlocks In English

Ive not been a good father to you
Michael never coming to see you all
these years But I wanted you to grow
up a better man than your father be-

fore
¬

you A man may be bad but he
doesnt like his son to feel ashamed of
him And I was afraid to see it in
your face Michael Thats why I
stayed away But many a year I felt
hungry after my little lad that 1

loved so dear and nursed so long like
any mother might And hearing of him
sometimes and how well he looked and
how tall he grew maybe I didnt think
the less about him for not coming down
upon him to shame him

Stop father stop said Michael
Sunlocks

My son said Stephen Orry are
you going back to your fathers coun-
try

¬

Its nineteen years since he left
it and he hadnt lived a good life there
Youll meet many a one your father
knew and maybe some your father
did wrong by He cant undo the bad
work now Theres a sort of wrong¬

doing theres no mending once its done
and thats the sort his was It was
against a woman Some people seem
to be sent into this world to be pun¬

ished for the sins of others Women
are mostly that way though there are
those that are not but she was one of
them Itll be made up to them in the
other world and If she has gone there
she has taken some of my sins along
with her own If she had any and I
never heard tell of any But If she is
still in this world perhaps it can be
partly made up to her here Only it Is
not for me to do it seeing what has
happened since Michael that why
you are going to my country now

Tell me everything said Michael
Then Stephen Orry his deep voice

breaking and his gray eyes burning
with the slow fire that had lain nine-
teen

¬

years asleep at the bottom of them
told his son the story of his life of
Rachel and her father and of her fath-
ers

¬

curse of what she had given up
and suffered for him and of how he
had repaid her with neglect with his
mothers contempt and with his own
blow Then of her threat and his
flight and his coming to that island of
his meeting with Liza of his base mar¬

riage with the woman and the evil days
they spent together of their childs
birth and his own awful resolve in his
wretchedness and despair and then of
the womans death wherein the Al ¬

mighty God had surely turned to mercy
what was meant for vengeance All this
he told and more than this1 sparing
himself not at all And Michael listen-
ed

¬

with a bewildered sense of fear and
shame and love and sorrow that may
not be described growing hot and cold
by turns rising from his seat and sink ¬

ing back again looking about the walls
with a chili terror as the scenes they
had witnessed seemed to come back
to them before his eyes feeling at one
moment a great horror of the man be-

fore
¬

him and at the next a great pity
and then clutching his fathers huge
hands in his own nervous fingers

Now you know all said Stephen
Orry and why it is not for me to go
back to her There is another woman
between us God forgive me and dead
though she is that woman will be
htere forever But she who is yonder
in my own country if she is living is
my wife And heaven pity her she is
where I left her down down down
among the dregs of life She has no
one to prptect and none to help her
She is deserted for her fathers sake
and despised for mine Michael will
you go to her

The sudden question recalled the lad
from a painful reverie He had been
thinking of his own position and that
even his fathers name which an hour
ago he had been ashamed to bear was
not his own to claim But Stephen Or-
ry

¬

had never once thought of this or
that the dead woman who stood be-

tween
¬

him and Rachel also stood be-

tween
¬

Rachel and her son
Promise me promise me he cried

seeing only one thing that Michael was
his son that his son was as himself
and that the woman who was dead had
been as a curse to both of them

But Michael Sunlocks made him no
answer

Ive gone from bad to worse I know
that Michael Ive done in cold blood
what Id haye trembled at when she
was by me Maybe I was thinking
sometimes of my boy even then and
saying to myself how some day hed
go back for me to my own country
when I had made the money to send
him

Michael trembled visibly
And how hed look for her and find

her and save her if she was alive And
if she wasnt if she was dead poor
girl with all her troubles over how
hed look for the child that was to
come when I left her my child and
hers and find it where it would surely

-
-

be In wantand dirt ana misery and
then save it for It mothers sakerand
mine Michael will ypuf go

But still Michael Sunoclej made him
no answer

Its fourteen years since God spared
your life to me just fourteen years to ¬

night Michael I remembered it and
thats why we are here now When 1

brought you back In my arms she was
there at my feet lying dead who had
been my rod and punishment Then 1

vowed as I should answer to theXord
at the last day that if I could hot tjo
back you should

Michael covered his face with his
hands

My son my son Michael my little
Sunlocks I want to keep my vow vVil
you go i

Yes yes cried Michael rising sud-

denly
¬

His doubt and pride and shame
were gone He felt only a great ten-

derness
¬

now for the big rude man who
had sinned deeply and suffered much
and found that all he could do alone
would avail him nothing

Father where is she
I left her at Reykjavik but I dont

know where she is now
NO matter I will hunt the world

over until I find her and when I have
found her I will De as a son to her and
she shall be as a mother to me

My boy my boy cried Stephen
If she should die and we should

never meet I will hunt the world over
until I find her child and when I have
found It I will be as a brother to it for
fathers sake

My son my son cried Stephen
And in the exultation of that moment
when he tried to speak but no words
would come and only his rugged cheeks
glistened and his red eyes shone it
seemed to Stephen Orry that the bur¬

den of twenty years had been lifted
away -

To be continued

FEEDING THE MONKEYS
At a time when reports of famine are

brought from India and our sympathies
are so heavily drawn upon for the suf-

fering
¬

poor we cannot help feeling how
hard the lack of food must fall on the
wild creatures as well To understand
how directly the life of the jungle is
dependent upon the life of the town we
need only to read such accounts as this
which is given by an English lady from
Dumraon India

We drove some distanpe into the jun-

gle
¬

and stopped at a sort of stone
erection at four cross roads We went
up several steps and the gardener gave
a loud call of Ow Ow Ow and from
all directions came running monkeys
some about three feet high and several
mothers with tiny babies in their arms

The monkeys were in distinct tribes
and those on one side would not go near
those on the other We threw them
grain which they rapidly picked up
and at last I could not resist going
down to see if they would feed out of
my hands

They crouched round me and to my
surprise a few of the big ones came up
and with one little hand held mine
while with the other they picked food
from my palm

All the time they looked anxiously
into my face but if I squeezed their
fingers never so little they gave a
screech and bounded off showing all
their teeth at me One little female
trotted along by my side for a long
way holding to my finger

I was shocked to see the bad man-
ners

¬

of the gentlemen who smacked
the ladies heads and knocked over the
little ones in their eagerness to get at
the grain I was sorry when the food
wa sail gone but every day while we
were at Dumraon we paid the mon-

keys
¬

a visit
9

MARRYING A MAN

Itwas in a Duluth court and the
witness was a Swede who was per-

haps
¬

not so stupid as he seemed to be
The cross examining attorney was a
smart young man whose object was to

disconcert the witness and discredit
his testimony

What did you say your name was
was the first question

Yahn very deliberately Peter-
son

¬

John Peterson eh Old man Peters
son I suppose Well John where do
you live

Where Ah live In Dulut
Now Peterson answer this question

carefully Are you a married man
Ah tank so Ah was married
So you think because you got mar ¬

ried you are a married man do you
Thats funny Now tell the gentlemen
of this exceptionally intelligent jury
who you married

Who Ah married Ah married a
voman

See here sir Dont you know any
better than to trifle with this court
What do you mean sir You married a
woman Of course you married a wo ¬

man Did you ever hear of any one
marrying a man

Yes man sister did

GREAT SPEED
An extract from the New York Even-

ing
¬

Post of October 2 1807 may afford
some amusement to travelers by wa-

ter
¬

in this last year of the nineteenth
century

Mr Fultons new invented steamboat
which is fitted up in a neat style for
passengers and is intended to run from
New York to Albany as a packet left
here this noon with ninety passengers
against a strong headwind Notwith ¬

standing which it was judged that she
moved through the waters at the rate
of six miles an hour

STRAPPING
And what thlnkest thou of our

daughter asked the king with an
easy affectation of nonchalance

A strapping girl forsooth replied
the prince who had talked of marrying
Into the family

- -

LADIES COLUMN

WOMEN AND WAR

- s2M
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By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
We women teach our little sons how

wrone
And how ignoble blows are school and

church
Support our precepts and inoculate
The growing minds with thoughts of

love and peace
Let dogs delight to bark and bite we

sa
But human beings with immortal souls
Must rise above the methods of a brute
And walk with reason und with self

control

And then dear God you men you
wise strong men

Our self announced superiors in brain
Our peers in judgment you go forth

to war
You leap at one another mutilate
And starve and kill your fellow men

and ask
The worlds applause for such heroic

deeds
You boast and strut and if no song

is sung
No laudatory epic writ in blood
Telling how many widows you have

made
Why then perforce you say Our bards

are dead
And inspiration sleeps to wake no more

And we the women we whose liven
you are

What can we do but sit in silent homes
And wait and suffer Not for us the

blare
Of trumpets and the bugles call to

aims

For us no waving banenrs no supreme
Triumphant hour of conquest Ours

the slow
Dead torture of uncertainty each day
The bootless battle with the same de¬

spair
And when at best yotfr victories reach

our ears
There reaches with them to our pitying

hearts
The thought of countless homes made

desolate
And other women weeping for their

dead

O men wise men superior beings say
Is there no substitute for war In this
Great age and era If you answer No
Then let us rear our children to be

wolves
And teach them from the cradle how

to kill
Why should we women waste our time

and words
In talking peace when men declare for

war

DISHES FOR THE TABLE
Pudding Boil one pint

of milk Mix one fourth cup of sugar
and one half cup of flour and wet it
to a smooth paste with one fourth cup
of cold milk Stir it into the boiling
milk and cook about ten minutes stir-
ring

¬

constantly Add one fourth of a
cup of butter and when well mixed set
away to cool Half an hour before
serving beat the yolks of four eggs
until light colored and thick and the
whites until stiff and dry Mix the
yolks thoroughly with the thickened
milk and mix in the whites lightly
Turn into a shallow pudding dish well
buttered place the dish in a pan of
hot water in the oven and bake about
twenty five minutes Serve the mo-

ment
¬

it comes from the over To be
eatenwith sauce
Sauce Rub one fourth of

a cup of butter in a warm bowl until
thick like cream Gradually beat into
it one half a cup of powdered sugar
Add one half of a cup of cream slow-

ly
¬

and flavor with one teaspoonful of
vanilla and a few drops of almond or
with four tablespoonfuls of peach or
strawberry syrup Serve it on any
hot delicate pudding

Sardine Mustard Carefully remove
the bones from six sardines and pound
the flesh to a paste together with the
yolks of four hard boiled eggs Add a
finely minced shallot or onion also two
tablespoonfuls of good mustard mixed
to a paste with vinegar and salad oil
Add salt and cayenne pepper to suit
the taste and work all together till
it is quite smooth

Clam Soup Half peck clams In the
shell salt to taste I saltspoon pepper
1 4 saltspoon cayenne 1 tablespoon
chopped onion 1 tablespoon chopped
parsley 1 heaping tablespoon butter 2

tablespoons corn starch 1 pint milk or
cream Prepare the clams by boiling
in the shells cutting off the black end
and chopping the hard part or strap
fine keeping the soft part separate
from the hard Pour off one quart of
the clam liquor after it settles being
careful not to take any of the sedi-

ment
¬

put it on to boil and remove
the scum Add one pint of hot water
and season to taste with salt pepper
cayenne onion and parsley Put in
the hard part of the clams Simmer
fifteen minutes strain and boil again
and when boiling thicken with the corn

starch cooked in butter add the hot
milk or cream and the soft part of the
clams Serve at once with crackers
and pickles

Salad Sandwiches One cup cold
chicken 1 cup cold boiled tongue
teaspoonful celery salt 1 saltspoonful
cayenne mayonnaise to moisten Chop

the meat very fine then rub with a pes-

tle

¬

till fine like meal Add the season-

ing

¬

and enough cream or mayonnaise
dressing to make it moist enough to
spread easily Put it between thin
rounds of bread Roll baking powder
biscuit dough as thin as pastry spread
with butter roll another layer and
put on- - Cut out and bake quickly
Pull apart and spread with the mix-

ture
¬

Sweetbread Salad Parboil twenty
minutes cool remove fat and veins
separate Into small pieces or cut into
dice Fix them with an equal amount
of fine cucumber Season with Mayon-

naise

¬

or boiled cream dressing Serve
on a bed of shred lettuce and garnish
with shrimps

m

No good can come to woman more
than to any class of - male mortals
while each alms at doing the highest
kind of work which ought rather to be
held in sanctity as what only the few
can do well George Eliot

-
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FRILLS OF FASHION

The collars of gownsaretobe lovrer
a fashion which can readily be adopted
with audacious confidence by the young

A new twilled cloth slightly Tough of
surface manufactured for the making
of smart traveling and walking cos ¬

tumes resembles the weave of French
Vicuna

Handsome dualities of lightweight
Venetian cloth In blues pansy and
rich fruit colors including red will be
much used for the first wool cbstume3
of next season

Costumes In solid colors are the nov-

elties
¬

of the hour everything to match
a rather expensive fashion but al¬

ways a desirable one and indicative
often of the well dressed woman

Huge artificial flowers of chiffon won-

derfully
¬

tinted are among the new
millinery novelties and in many cases
have jeweled centers They will be re-

markably
¬

effective on the lace tulle
and chiffon evening toques that are to
be worn N

The earliest importations of autumn
dress goods showed smooth finished
surfaces but now there is an incomr
ing wave of sifeline goods with very
rough surfaces Many of these materi-
als

¬

show pronounced white hairs on
dark backgrounds

Hats to be worn with youthful cos-

tumes
¬

of tweed and cheviot this fall
are Ladysmith models of rough felt
Sanglier felts they are called Upon
them quills and stiff feathers are se ¬

cured with knots of brilliant gladiolus
red or equally brilliant nasturtium yel ¬

low velvet
The fancy for combining blue with

certain shades of green still prevails
though it has been worn so much that
many have tired of It The newer rho-
dodendron

¬

blending of pink and blue Is
apt to form mauve and is therefore not
generally becoming though much ad-

mired
¬

on those who are fair enough to
wear it

The plain black velvet slippers may
be as authorities announce the decreed
mode for winter wear but shoemakers
are- - certainly turning out shoes that
are far from plain and are veritable
works of art Jeweled buckles are de-

cidedly
¬

in evidence and jeweled em-

broidery
¬

also appears A low white
shoe with a deep instep flap has both
flap and toe embroidered in gold and
a gold and paste buckle joins the vamp
sides

The popularity of the Ian shoe for
womens wear is a thing of the past
according to the statements of Lynn
manufacturers who have made a spe-

cialty
¬

of their production of late years
Without exception the makers report
a marked falling off in the demand for
them and some of the concerns have
not sent out any samples of them for
this season Tan shoes for women were
always regarded by shrewd men in
the shoe business as more or less of a
fad and were not expected to become
an established feature of the business

TALK ABOUT WOMEN

Lady Gwendolen Cecil the unmar-
ried

¬

daughter who now presides over
the household of Lord Salisbury the
British premier is esteemed as one of
the foremost of English mathematicians

Mrs Delilah George of Lancaster N
Y is said to be sthe oldest woman in
that state outside of New York City
The other day she celebrated her 104th
birthday in full possession of her health
and faculties

Ella Wheeler Wilcox regards it as a
significant coincidence that from her
early childhood her favorite gem has
been a topaz which she found out only
some years after this fondness began
to be her birthstone

Miss Helen Hay daughter of the sec-

retary
¬

of state is about to publish a
new boqkcalled The Little Boy Book
a collection of humorous verses for
children Miss Hays first book Some
Verses was a collection of serious
poems

Miss Louise Truax a
great-great-grandni- of Ethan Allen
has captivated New York society with
her ability as a whistler and imitator
of birds She has just received a flat-

tering
¬

offer to go to London and whis
tle for fashionable Mayfair

Mis Mary Jane Hoopes 94 years old
who recently died at Hollidaysburg
Pa was a cousin of Henry Clay and
was a witness of many historical oc-

currences
¬

including the bombardment
of Fort McHenry by the British in
1814 and the scenes attending Lafay-
ettes

¬

visit to America in 1814 She was
a passenger on the first train running
into Philadelphia from Chester

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

Contentment is ambitions undertaker
The only thing that can cure a man

of love is to have it bad enough
Women have more ways of loving

than a man but men have the most
love to love with

Love with a woman has no rival It
is always either the biggest thing or
the smallest thing in life

Down in her heart every woman
thinks a man ought to begin proposing
to her by apologizing for daring to fall
in lovff with her

The world will forgive a woman fol
everything except what she cant help

After all love is nothing but a game

of solitaire between you and yourself
When a man leaves his heart in the

hands of a woman he always finds it
again with callous spots on It

When a girl lends a book to a man
to read she always marks the things
in It that she thinks look the deepest

Tell a man a woman loves him and
the first question he asks is Who
Tel la woman a man loves her and the
first question she asks is Which

A man cant please all women part
of the time or one woman all of the
time but he can always smile at all
of their babies -

HOME VISITS

TWO SPECIAL

EXCURSIONS

The Fremont Elkhorn Mo

Valley R R Co

NOHTH W13STEBX MNE

Offers all Nebraskans an rpportunity id
friends in any

visit their old homes or their
of the following named states

tto TTinTifisnta Illinois Wis
east of theconsin South Dakota

Missouri River and Missouri on and

North of St L and S F R R at the ver

low rate of

ONE FARE PLUS 200
for the Round Trip

Dates of Sale Sept 10 and 26
Limit October 31 1900

Rate One Fare plus 200
Tickets sold to Chicago or St Louis will

require execution by a Joint Agent and pay¬

ment of 25 cents fee but those to other

points will be executed by the regular rail¬

road agent without additional charge

DATES SEPTEMBER 10 AND 26

Take this opportunity to visit the East
and tell your friends of the good things

NEBRASKA
has to offer the farmer the merchant and
laborer They will then become you

neighbors and thus you will help build ap
our grand state

X JR BUCHANAN
General Pass Agent PE 31VBB

Omaha Neb

nn VOM Write about yourself IUJ WW stammered from childhood
1 II II r II Was perfectly cured 13

STI fl hi m r n yars g- - 0nly tbe afrill Ill I1 B Meted can appreciate
the awful desire one has to be cured It you
are afflicted or have children who aro write
to me for terms lltnrature etc

Address JULIA E VAUGHN Prest
OMAHA aTAMMERINQ INSTITUTE

RAMGE BLOCK Omaha Nhr

MAGNETIC OSTEOPATHY
The above is the name of the new

method of scientific treatment originat ¬
ed by Prof Theo Kharas 15J5 17 Chi-
cago

¬

street Omaha Neb You may
have a free copy of a large catalogue
which will tell you all about this new
way of curing old chronic diseases with¬
out drugs medicines or surgery Ad¬
dress Prof Kharas Omaha Neb

Chicago Tribune Your wife seems
to have taken a violent dislike to
Meechem Yes When he was at the
house the other day he leaned his head
against one of the-- ornamented tidies
she keeps on the rocking chairs

Menses surely tirougnt on regularljsuppressions neglected often result inblotid poisoning and quick consumption
and is the direct cause of womens trou¬
bles therefore keep the menses regularwith De Le Dues Female Regulator
and women will be happy and healthy
If it fails Kidd Drug Co Elgin 111
send free medicine until relieved and fullycured 2 per package or 3 ror 5 per
mail Retail and wholesale of Myers
Dillon Drug Co Omaha M A DillonSouth Omaha Davi3 Drug Co CouncilBlurts Riggs Pharmacy Lincoln H SBaker Sioux City A complete line ofrubber goods on hand ask for what you
want

Harpers Bazar Papa What Is you
objection to Mr Hewy Hes a fine fel¬
low He pulled in the Yale crewAgnes I dont care if he did I readin the paper about a New London po-
liceman

¬
who pulled in nearly the wholeuniversity

HOWS THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that can-not ¬

be cured by Halls Catarrh CureF J CHENEY CO Props
Toledo OWe the undersigned have known FJ Cheney for the last 15 years and be-

lieve ¬him perfectly honorable In allbusiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation madeby their firm
WEST TRUAX Wholesale Drug¬gists Toledo O
WALDING KINNAN MARVTVWholesale Druggists Toledo OHalls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-nally ¬acting directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the systemPrice 7oc per bottle Sold by all drug-gists ¬

Testimonials free
Halls Family puis are the best

Detnot Journal The palmist was oovitive that I should have theLLD bestowed upon me 137 times Anthe lines indicated this Butyou are to be ambassador to England
or a mere savant I do not know saiithe palmist frankly

-
Why not doctor yourself GonovaTablets are guaranteed by KiddElgin 111 to cure all lnua5rStions ulcerations of the uriSry SSeSorgans bladder etc or send fre fcine until cured if guaranteed lot aUSAn internal remedy with injectionblned the only one in America Price

com
or 2 for fe sent per mall Retan aSd
wholesale of Myers Dillon Druir rOmaha M A Dillon South tvis Drug Co Council Bluffs RteS PWmacy Lincoln H S Baker SioS rnComplete line of rabber goods- - kfwhat you want

Philadelphia Press Ifgot slack in the weather dSKKSSremarked the South Wind Iily get a job in the theatrical businSas a frost preventive Me too orfflf
the Western Cyclone Think whSfscene shifter I would make

cure an Tie
mi inttpq it aan4 z- - ouu vi
cured if guaranteed lot fluteomii rmkii- - rale thin
should try these tabfetaf KiSaw10
tonics ii you are not whatvm cjtv
be or want to be and rfiW to
one trial and you will urai4 tera
ever 2 a package o 3 fo7 m for
Tni1 ii o daj moil
Drug Co Omaha M A glllon
Omaha Davis cS out
Riggs Pharmacy fincoln- - w11 llusSioux City Full lineT of BaJer
ask for what you wilt rubber sooda
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